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Letter from the CEO
The past year has been dramatically bad for our foundation. Due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic all planned activities like the IMPAQTT symposium,
Oranje Fonds Collecte, and lectures were set on hold.
We have some achievements that strengthen our foundation:
• Complete the TARGET Registry Study
• Further analysis of the COMTT trial
• Review 17 side effects manuscripts for scientific journals.
• Addition of a privacy policy
• Addition of a new volunteer
We can not operate without financial support; support that is critical to paying
our bills like for the bank account and for hosting the website.
To those of you who are not involved, I ask that you consider volunteering,
and/or financially contributing to our organization.
Patients with cancer experiencing severe and sustaining side effects from
cancer treatment count on us.

Dr. Christine Boers-Doets, Founder & CEO
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Social Responsibility Policy
IMPAQTT is a charitable nonprofit.
Our social responsibility policy is based on the foundation. Here we initiate and
write side effect management study outlines and ensure that gained knowledge
will be made available for patients and their support system.
We provide lectures for people with cancer starting with targeted anticancer
therapy and also for patients who are on targeted anticancer therapy and are
bothered by side effects caused by these treatments. This way we ensure people
with cancer are informed about their treatment and know how to handle their
cancer medication and the accompanying side effects.

Mission Statement

#MakeImpaqtt
#ConquerSideEffects

The mission of the foundation is to enlighten the treatment of patients with cancer
and advance the lives of millions of people living with cancer worldwide by
facilitating breakthrough research and sharing cutting-edge knowledge about
side effects resulting from cancer medication.

All stakeholders across the globe who deal daily with cancer medication know how
to handle these drugs in all its facets, for the best outcome possible.

All patients with cancer have the right to be managed by a health professional
team with collective expertise in treatment of the cancer as well as in
management of side effects of their cancer and cancer treatment.
The power and focus of this model is to optimize completion of each patient’s
lifesaving or life-sustaining treatment as planned.

Services Provided
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, in 2020 we were extremely limited in our services.
No lectures could be given and no activities to collect money, like in the previous
year with the Oranje Fonds Collecte were possible. Also, the Impaqtt Symposium
like we held in 2019, was cancelled.
The activities we were able to work on was:

#ContributeNow!

•

•
•
•

Complete the TARGET Registry Study and written a manuscript that is
accepted for publication in Acta Scientific CANCER BIOLOGY (ISSN: 25824473) in the January 2021 issue.
Further analyses of the COMTT trial.
Review 17 side effects manuscripts before considering publishing into
scientific journals.
Constitute a Privacy Policy for our website.

Volunteers
We currently have two volunteers, Gera Krijt and Mary Stefels. Both help the foundation mainly with
writing texts in Dutch (Gera) and in English (Mary).

Financial Report
Our Accountant, WPE, compiled the annual report for 2019 and 2021 Q1. See separate document.
Since due to the COVID19 Pandemic al activities were canceled for 2020, we had no income and only
fixed expenses (bank account and website costs).

Conclusions
2020 was for the IMPAQTT Foundation a dramatic year. Nevertheless, we have some achievements
that strengthen our foundation. We have completed the TARGET Registry Study, further analyzed the
results from the COMTT trial, reviewed 17 side effects manuscripts for scientific journals, constituted
a privacy policy and added one new volunteer.

Consider a Gift
Consider giving a gift to our organization. We operate solely to generate side effects knowledge and
spread the word. Financial contributions are needed for operations, and as a match for our grant
support.
Consider a contribution to help the IMPAQTT Foundation to achieve its goals.
Go to www.impaqtt.com/give to explore the options.

